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Milestone Anniversaries Celebrated

In Memoriam

Katie and Harry Verbakel 55 years on January 30
Grace and Doug Trafford 60 years on April 13
nGert and nClair Smith 45 years on April 21
Millie and Eric Corbett 55 years on May 5
nGrant and nValerie Chambers 50 years May 4
nMarie and nDon Ames 50 years on June 2
Muriel and nJohn Dennis 50 years on June 2
Eunice and Bob Vervaeke 45 years on June 24
nPat and nJim Tiller 45 years on June 24
Evelyn and Ernest Shoff 50 years on June 30

Kyle Everett Marvin æ 19 on January 1
Kenneth Alexander Gordon æ 80 on January 3
Jerry DeCarolis æ 80 on January 5
Margaret Kathleen (Baese) Harris æ 73 January 5
Doris Judd æ 83 on January 14
Emma Ariel Saunders æ 86 on January 24
Charles Alexander Grant æ 69 on January 26
Wendy Anne (Rawcliffe) Schihl æ 56 on March 5
nKathleen (Thompson) Dick æ 91 on March 7
Eva Wencel æ 99 on March 12
Paul Francis Masschaele æ 75 on March 14
William Nester æ 63 on March 14
Mabel Gilmour æ 96 on March 26
Linda Dianne (Staley) Spracklin æ 53 on March 26
Dorothy Jean Bahry æ 73 on March 27
Micheal Robert Mole æ 58 on March 28
Betty Gilbert æ 67 on March 31
George Frederick Melville æ 81 on March 31
Agnes Bahula æ 95 on April 5
Marilyn Diane Taylor æ 72 on April 10
William Wilson Harris æ 78 on April 19
Louise Van Paassen on April 27
nWilliam George Saracuse æ 83 on April 30
Robert Gordon (Gord) Lawrence æ 60 on May 19

Milestone Birthdays Celebrated
Charles Wilks 85 years on January 9
nMarie Ames 75 years on January 20
Jean May 75 years on February 13
Helen Watt 75 years on February 15
Kay Hunter 85 years on March 20
nWilliam Pettit 75 years on April 20
Gordon Forrest 85 years on April 27
nMyrtle Smith 80 years on April 28
nBonnie Frank 75 years on May 20
nJay McKiee 75 years on May 23
nArthur Loughton 75 years on May 25
nEdna Ames 80 years on June 21
nWilma Smith 80 years on June 23
OVER 90 CLUB
nAda Stenclik 91 on January 10
Audrey Bingleman 93 on April 15

Isn’t it Strange?
Isn't it strange how everyone wants a place in
heaven, but many don't want to believe, do, or say
anything to get there?

Personally, I think one of the greatest things about
marriage is that as both husband and father, I can
say anything I want to around the house. Of
course, no one pays the least bit of attention.

Isn't it strange how a 20 dollar bill seems like such
a large amount when you donate it to church, but
such a small amount when you go shopping?
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Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!!
Barb Everett
Exelby Machine (Bill Exelby)
nDon Fort
Chris and Doug Gamble
Liz and Fred Gammage
Carol Garrett
nSandy Gibson
Alec Godden
nBetty and nHoward Goode
Granny’s Best Strawberry Products (nGary Cooper
and nTom Haskett)
Great Lakes Physiotherapy (Jeff Scott)
Walter and Wayne Gretzky
Halmo Jewellers (Cheryl and Mark Halmo)
nPhyllis Hamilton
nJeanne Harding
nVicki Harris
nTom Haskett
nFrances Engell and nEugene Howden
nJoan and nKeith Johnstone
Velvet Green Farms (nKaren and nDavid Johnstone)
JR-2 (Audrey and nJay Roxburgh)
Rita and Emil Kalmbach
Kernal Peanuts (nNancy and nErnie Racz)
Klassy FM (nRandy Halmo)
nRegina Lambert
Lanny’s Fine Art (Lanny Horne)
Vittoria Lioness and Vittoria Lions
Long Point Region Conservation Authority
nRose and nFred Ludwig
nJohn Luke
M&M Meat Shops (nStella and nJoe Keller)
nMarion Macaulay
nMarie Jose Maenhaut
Vittoria M.A.F.I.A.
R.E. Mann Brokers Ltd. (nRon Mann)
nGail Marr
Art Martin
nRuth Martin
Bob Mattice
nHugh McArthur
Louise McCann
nJudy and nJohn McCrory
Calvin McDougall
nJay McKee
nBarb and nJim Melville
nJune Miller
nNorah Moore
nJoan and David Norman
JJL Events Inc. (nMelynda Norman-Lee)
Allan Payne
nPhyllis and nWilly Pollet
Port Dover Chiropractic Centre (Dr. Shawn Suprun)
Port Dover Health & Fitness Centre (Aron Suprun)
nMarcelle Peat
nCheryl Peck
nRose Pettit
Pine Valley Golf Club (nLinda and nJohn Hofgraff)
The Point Campground
Wood’n Ware (nBob Pope)
Randy Pressey
nNancy Racz and nGinger Stanley
Regional Auto Glass

Going ... Going ... Gone! V&DF
2006 Spaghetti Dinner and
Auction was another Winner!
THE VITTORIA & DISTRICT FOUNDATION
EXTENDS SINCERE THANKS TO ALL
CONTRIBUTORS TO OUR 2006 AUCTION
Abigail’s Bed & Breakfast (nMadaline Wilson)
Margaret Anderson-Hicks
nBrenda and nLarry Assel
Stephen Assel
Alex Banyasz
nPat Barker
Cindy and nPaul Beischlag
Bernhaven (Bernie Wesseling)
Debbie Berry
nMarian Bezzo
nRon Bezzo
Rob Blake
nPeter Bosma
Bradfield Monuments & Garden Centre (Melody and
Jack Bradfield)
Madeline Brinker
Marion and Jim Brooks
nLenore and nRoss Broughton
Betty Brunton
nMary and nLarry Cable
Shari and Brian Carberry
Chad's Welding (nDoug Chadwick)
nJackie Chadwick
Chambers Pure Maple Products (Judy and Marvin
Chambers)
nLydia Barker-Chapman
Paul Cherwaty and the Cherwaty Family
Cherwaty’s (nTeresa and nDon Wittig)
nJames Christison
Church’s Flooring (nGavin Church)
The Cider Keg (nJoan and nTom Haskett and
nCheryl Peck)
nRuth and nJohn Clayton
nEleanor and nWalter Cole
Coldwell Banker Pinnacle Real Estate (nBrenda
Cooper and nDan Koluk)
County Corks (Jim Dunn)
Evelyn and Dick Creek
nJ. Doug Cruickshank
nRoger Cruickshank Jr
nTwila and nRoger Cruickshank
Jassen Cullimore
nSusan and nGeorge Davidson
Hank DeKoning Ltd. (Larry and Murray DeKoning)
e-Clips Hair Design (nPatti Dobias)
First Stop Barber Shop (nPatti Dobias)
Sunrise Painting (nSteve Dobias)
nCharlotte Donaldson
nTom Drayson
nVirginia Drayson
nDoris and nStacey Dutton
Team Duwyn Motors (Kevin Duwyn)
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Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!!
nCharlotte Donaldson
nJohn Donaldson
nVirginia Drayson
Sandy Gedye
1st Vittoria Girl Guides
nTom Haskett
Joanne Holman
Faye Jarvis
nJoan Johnstone
nKeith Johnstone
Jean Karges
Amelia Keller
Randy Lambert
nRegina Lambert
Port Dover Leo Club
nOni Maclachlan
nSandra Maxwell
nBarb Melville
nJim Melville
nJune Miller
nJoan Norman
nMelynda Norman-Lee
nYvonne Pursley
nErnie Racz
nNancy Racz
nMarion Sherman
nClair Smith
nGertrude Smith
Lyle Smith
The Vittoria Sparks
nGinger Stanley
nLarry Stanley
nEvelyn Stone
Steven Tiller
nLinda Vancso
Barb Waldick
Chase Waldick
Ray Waldick
Tom Waldick
Helen Watt
nDolores Winter
nLloyd Winter

Mary Rutherford
Sally’s Bake Shop (Sally MacDonald)
nMarion Sherman
Simcoe Paint & Wallpaper
Wood ‘N Sew On ... (nIrene and nJim Simmons)
Elspeth Smelser
nGertrude and nClair Smith
nNorris Smith
nRose Marie Smith
nGinger Stanley
nAda Stenclik
nLaurie and nChester Stenclik
Terri and Ed Stenclik Antiques
nEvelyn Stone
Thomas Cook Travel (nKate Stratford Smith)
Strawberry Tyme Farms (nGary and nJohn Cooper)
Sun Tan Bar & Grill (Mabel and Dick Assel)
nEva Swing
Dan Toft
Lynda and Leigh Toft
Turkey Point Hotel (Mabel and Dick Assel)
Grace and Doug Trafford
nCarol Tupper
nJane Turnecliff
nLinda Vancso
Canadian Ginseng (Marg Varao)
Vittoria Farm Connection (C&L Stenclik, Kernal
Peanuts and The Cider Keg)
Vintage Vittoria Fabrication (nMike Haskett)
Vittoria Women’s Institute
Barb Waldick
nBev Walker
Helen and George Watt
nJim Wies
nDolores and nLloyd Winter
Helen Young
Yours to Please Catering (Neeltie Arnott)

THANKS ALSO TO ALL OF OUR
WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS
nBrenda Assel
Alex Banyasz
nMarian Bezzo
nRon Bezzo
Garrett Bolle
nPeter Bosma
Warren Burger
nLarry Cable
nFrank Chambers
nJohn Clayton
nRuth Clayton
nEleanor Cole
nHelen Colombus
nGary Cooper
nDoug Cruickshank
nMaebelle Cruickshank
nPam Cruickshank
nRoger Cruickshank Jr.
nRoger Cruickshank Sr.
nTwila Cruickshank
nGeorge Davidson
nSusan Davidson

WE SINCERELY APOLOGIZE IF WE HAVE
INADVERTENTLY OMITTED OR MIS-SPELLED
ANYONE’S NAME.

Blossom time wagon tour
Contributed by Linda Vancso

One of the items donated to the Vittoria Auction by
the Vittoria Farm Connection (C&L Stenclik, The Cider
Keg & Kernal Peanuts) was an unique “Vittoria”
excursion. The successful bidder for this item was Alex
Banyasz of Simcoe.
On Saturday, May 13, 2006, Alex was joined by
more than 20 “old friends” to enjoy this true rite of
spring. The participants listened to the bees buzzing,
smelled the fragrance of the blossoms, and enjoyed the
beauty of spring flowers while riding in the comfort of
a covered wagon.
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Touring and Tom-Foolery!!
The Wagon left The Cider Keg, on highway #24
south of Vittoria about 3:30 pm, and after visiting
Kernal Peanuts and the cider mill of Uncle Tom, the
“Master Cider Maker”, proceeded to the “Cabin in the
Orchard” where everyone enjoyed Casual Fine Dining,
featuring Sausage on a Bun accompanied by other
contributed gourmet Pot-luck goodies.
According to all reports, a good time was had by all.

CT Scan an ‘open book to the
body’
Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce – Simcoe Reformer

LONG AWAITED SCANNER LOOKS
UNEXCEPTIONAL, BUT WHAT IT CAN DO IS NOT

A wagon-load of Tourists enjoyed the Blossom Time Tour,
compliments of “The Vittoria Connection” – C&L Stenclik, Kernal
Peanuts, and the Cider Keg. Is Uncle Tom really taking up a
collection from the tourists?

The new CAT scanner at Norfolk General Hospital is
the envy of other towns and cities for the feats it can
pull off – namely, a three coloured image of the entire
body's organs, muscles, and bones produced in 15
seconds.
Other machines take pictures in 16 slices. NGH's
does 64. This is top stuff.
For something so hyped, so expensive, and so
daunting, its appearance is unexceptional and
non-threatening.

A brief Pit Stop. Front Row - Jim Pond, Paul Germuska, Barb Pond, Sue Grosvener, Darlene Dope, Charlene Germuska, Ginger Stanley,
Nancy Racz, Cheryl Black, Nancy Neidrauer. Middle Row - Linda Vancso, Wayne Grosvenor, Larry Stanley, Kirk Stanley, Bob Dope. Back
Row - Alex Banyasz, Joan Haskett, Laurie Stenclik, Kim Stanley, Wayne Neidrauer, Tom Haskett, Karen Haskins, Don Haskins, Ernie Racz.
Missing (Photographer) Ches Stenclik.
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CT Scanner ... Up & Running!
Director Egan explained its purpose to The Maple
Leaf. “Basically, it's a big computer that reconstructs
images in 3D as opposed to regular X-rays that only
produce images in 2D”. The 'SIEMENS Somatom
Sensation 64' is the best currently available in the
world, according to Director Egan.
A specially-equipped room houses the machine and
nearby, in an enclosed area with a view into the room,
the CT technologists operate three workstations that
each have their own purpose. The images are scanned
through the 'Navigator' workstation and reconstructed
into 3D images by the 'Wizard', then the PACS (Picture
Archives Communication System) sends the images to
a remote workstation at the North York Radiology
Group. Here one of 17 radiologists will read the exams
and dictate a report.
Most commonly patients who have experienced
trauma, cancer or a stroke are the primary candidates
for a CT scan, but Director Egan says it could be used
to investigate any problem. Patients can receive the
results of their CT scan the same day, but Director
Egan says reports are prioritized and could take up to
a week to get back to Norfolk General Hospital.
Currently patients must wait one week to be scheduled
for a CT scan at the hospital.
While the CT scan expands the services which staff
members at the local hospital can give patients,
Director Egan says it has also reduced workloads in
hospitals in larger centres so that their waiting times
have been decreased.
When asked if an MRI could be next on the
hospital's wish list, Dr. Egan stated, “it would be nice,
but the CT scanner has to be operational on site for
two years before we can apply for an MRI.”
The cost of an MRI is in the range of 3 to 4 million
dollars.

Its home is in a simple room off the Emergency
department. The machine, beige and shaped like a
donut, is surprisingly small, taking up only a corner of
the room.
You lie on a long narrow bed, slightly concave to
keep you in place. Your head rests on a pillow.
Arms go to the side or sometimes over top of the
head. With the push of a button the bed moves slowly
into the donut hole, a red laser beam pointing to the
part of the body to be photographed. The inner ring
has a narrow clear line running around it. Something
is turning and whizzing in there, flying around the
circle, taking multiple pictures of the body.
It is quick and quiet.
To be able to pull this off, the machine pumps out a
lot of radiation. That means doctors won't send you
through the donut hole unless you really need it.
But when they do, they get a look at your body
unlike anything else they've had before.
Steven Egan, director of diagnostics, goes to a
computer in an adjoining room and clicks on a
three-dimensional image of a skeleton.
He turns it sideways, upside down, and around 180
degrees. You can also see organs, such as the kidneys.
(They're a different colour than the bones). You can see
what's behind the kidneys.
“It's truly amazing what this thing can do,” Director
Egan said to a group of women from the Good
Humor-Breyers plant in Simcoe who were there to
drop off a $5,000 donation towards the purchase of
the scanner. “The spleen and the liver are often
lacerated in a car accident. It's picked up right away.”
With a click, Director Egan can move in closer on
any part of the image. This allows a surgeon to
pinpoint where exactly to make an incision.
“It's like an open book to your body,” said
Bernadette Franklin, a diagnostic imaging
technologist.
The beige donut cost $3 million which has been
raised entirely from the community through efforts
such as the one by the tour group.

Vittoria girl a real CHAMP
Adapted from an article by Samantha Craggs – Simcoe Reformer

WAR AMPS HELPS HER CONNECT WITH
OTHER AMPUTEES

New CT Scanner is a
spectacular machine

Abbey McGuire is an ordinary 12-year-old girl with
a big smile and her hair in a ponytail.
She takes singing lessons and loves anything to do
with music. She keeps her memories in scrapbooks.
She looks forward to getting to the end of Grade 8
(she's now in Grade 7 at Walsh Public School) so she
can get to high school. She knows where she wants to
go (she's thinking Simcoe Composite School), and
many of her friends are going there too.
She likes to chat with girls her age on the Internet.
There are two in particular she bonds with, and
McGuire completes the trio.
The only thing that sets her and her friends apart
from any other preteen is that the friends met at a War
Amps seminar. Together, they share a unique trait.
They are all amputees. There is also an uplifting term
for them, and kids like it: CHAMPs.
“I remember we went to a seminar when she was a

Adapted from an article by Lyn Tremblay – Port Dover Maple Leaf

People who never have need for a CT scan will never
get to see how proud staff at Norfolk General Hospital
is of their latest piece of technology. People who do
need a CT Scan will be glad the local hospital has the
best in the world.
While the community held fundraising events to
help pay for the $1.5 million piece of equipment,
behind the scenes hospital staff were involved in an
extensive two-year training program in preparation for
its arrival.
Director of Diagnostic Imaging Steven Egan and his
staff, Senior CT Technologist Bernadette Franklin and
CT Technologist Carol West have now had over a
month to become accustomed to it and by all
accounts, “it's a spectacular machine.”
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Congratulations!

Now almost a teenager, Abbey McGuire has been benefitting from
The War Amps CHAMP program since she was learning to sit up
on her own. This is the 60th year for the key tag program, which
saw tags mailed out in Norfolk County last week.

little girl, and she was shy and hiding behind us,” said
mom Patty. “Before long there were a bunch of kids
playing and she was like, 'Mom, can I go over there?'
“It's not just about funding. It's about your kid
getting together with my kid.”
The War Amps keytags, the main source of funding
for CHAMP (Child Amputee Program), hit local
mailboxes recently. It is the 60th year for it, and the
motto is “here today, here tomorrow.” Key tags are
distributed free, and each has a confidentially coded
number. Should the keys be lost, the finder can call a
toll number on the back of the tag and the keys will be
returned to the owner. The service encourages
donations to the organization, which survives solely
from its key tag and address label services.
The program first funded a prosthetic for Abbey
when she was too young to remember it. Even learning
to crawl required a prosthetic. It also helped when she
learned to sit up, and learned to walk, and later in life,
when she wanted to do sports. But just as valuable
was the peer support it provided Mike and Patty
McGuire, who were overcome when they first attended
a seminar and saw other parents facing similar issues.
“Without this, I wouldn't know anyone else who is a
CHAMP,” said Abbey. “I wouldn't have as many people
to talk to if I've had a hard day.”
Kelly Rankin is safety events co-ordinator for the
Play Safe Drive Safe program who is a CHAMP alumni.
“We consider ourselves a service provider. You keep
the key tags even if you don't pay,” she said. “But
people appreciate the program, and they support us.”

Back in the saddle again
Adapted from an article by Steven Noble – Simcoe Reformer

A MERE THREE WEEKS AFTER BEING
INVOLVED IN A MAJOR CRASH AND
SUFFERING A CONCUSSION, MOTOCROSS
RIDER JORDAN CHURCHER WAS READY TO
RACE
Jordan Churcher normally knows his own name,
address and age. A dirt bike running over your head
can change that pretty quickly.
The 14-year-old Vittoria youth was buzzing around
a track at Auburn Hills near Wingham two weeks ago
with his eye on taking the lead in the 125cc moto.
When another biker lost control, falling only five feet in
front of him, his plans took a downturn.
“It happens so fast you can't think,” Jordan said.
“It's like snapping your fingers.”
He couldn't turn left because there was a steep
bank blocking him in. He couldn't turn right because

Four lovely young Vittoria women were playing
bridge. One said, “I’ve been holding this in for ages,
but ... I’m a kleptomaniac.”
The second said, “I’m a nymphomaniac.”
The third said, “I’m a dipsomaniac.”
The fourth said, “I’m no kind of maniac. I’m just a
gossip, and I can’t wait to get to the beauty parlour.”
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Get Well, Diane!
there were other bikers there and he figured the
potential for damage was even worse. That left one
option – slam on the back brakes and hope for the
best.
It's the last thing Jordan remembers. His parents
have pieced everything else together for him.
The emergency medical staff initially thought his
back and leg were broken. They were talking about
air-lifting him to a hospital in London. Instead he went
to Wingham where doctors concluded his only serious
injury was a concussion.
Jordan said his parents would have pulled the
spark plugs on his racing career if he really had
broken his back. To his excitement, his back is fine.
Jordan has been off the track for two weeks and
already he's itching to get back in a racing situation.
His first competitive moto since the injury is the
Canadian Motocross Racing Circuit national event
June 4 at Gopher Dunes, south of Courtland. He will
compete in the 125cc junior class, as well as the 125
and 250cc grand prix junior classes.
“You've just got to put it behind you,” Jordan said
of the accident. “You've got to practise a lot and that
has helped me get back in my comfort zone.”
He has, however, retired his old helmet.

sometimes the whole thyroid gland to stop it from
producing thyroxine.
When that happens, a patient must stay away from
other people for up to 10 days.
Diane, however, said she has not had to go that
route. Instead, doctors are trying to regulate her
thyroid gland. Her tremors have stopped, she said.
“I wouldn't even call it a medical problem. It's a
thyroid condition.”
Katherine Keen, national office coordinator for the
Thyroid Foundation of Canada, said if Graves' disease
is detected soon enough, “you can get started on
treatment and get it cleared up.”
The disease is not fatal if treated. Diane said she
was diagnosed “a few weeks after” January's election.
After she made her announcement in the House of
Commons, the Conservative caucus rose to their feet,
applauded, and gathered around her to give her hugs
and kisses.
As well, she received “heartfelt” notes of
encouragement from members of all parties, she said.
“It was quite wonderful.”
Going public has also put her in touch with the
Thyroid Foundation. “I'll probably help them out in
June, which is thyroid month.”
That Friday, Diane was in the House again and gave
her “maiden ministerial speech” about daycare.
It lasted 20 minutes and she faced questions for 10
minutes afterwards.
One lasting side-effect of Graves' disease is that she
occasionally suffers from double vision, she said. “My
eyes don't always work together at the same time.”
About one in 20 Canadians are estimated to have
some form of thyroid disease. Women are seven to
eight times more likely than men to have thyroid
disease.

Thyroid condition doesn’t slow
MP down
Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce – Simcoe Reformer

DIANE FINLEY GOES PUBLIC AFTER VISIBLE
SIGNS OF DISEASE DRAW CONCERNS
Local MP and federal cabinet minister Diane Finley
says her 12-hour-plus work days have not changed
since she was diagnosed with Graves' disease this
winter.
“If anything, because my metabolism is increased, I
have a bit more adrenaline,” Diane said. “I've not let
up on my schedule. I've just been plowing through.”
Graves' disease is a genetic condition in which the
thyroid gland produces too much of a hormone called
thyroxine.
This results in an increased metabolism rate and
can produce symptoms such as an irregular heart
beat, fatigue, tremors, and bulging of the eyes.
Diane, minister of human resources and social
development, said she decided to go public about her
condition because people around her were concerned
about the visible signs of the disease.
“I wanted to ease the minds of colleagues and
constituents,” she said. “People were thinking I was
tired and were wondering why I was shaking. I wasn't
nervous. My body was taking over.”
It has also affected her eyes causing them to be
sensitive to light, to puff out, and to tear up.
Sometimes, she will have to wear sunglasses or tinted
glasses in the house – and needed to explain that to
the Speaker of the House.
Some treatments call for a patient to take
radioactive iodine pills that in effect kill off part or

Canoeist with a cause
Adapted from an article by Samantha Craggs – Simcoe Reformer

MAN HOPES ADVENTURE DRAWS
ATTENTION TO WATER ISSUES
Items on Seth Wotten's packing list include bear
food containers, marine radios and an iPod.
He will also take books for long nights camping
alone along routes, biodegradable soap to wash his
clothes in the water and a personal locator beacon
should he become immobile and need to send a
distress call to passing airplanes.
Those are among the necessities that will be
crammed into a tent backpack as the Vittoria resident
embarks on a canoe trip from a historic site just west
of Montreal to Tuktoyaktuk in the Northwest
Territories. His purpose is to raise awareness for water
issues in a campaign he calls Water For Future
Generations.
“It wasn't a surprise that Seth wanted to be
outdoors, because he has since he was five,” said his
mother Diane. “But I was surprised by the magnitude
of it.”
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Congratulations!
said. Now they are, as Diane said, “very proud of him.”
“I've told him he can call collect any time,” she said.
Through media exposure, his website and any other
means he encounters, Sean hopes to make a lot of
noise on his trip delivering his message.
“I would like our descendants hundreds of years
into the future to be able to take an expedition like
this and do it on free, clean water,” he said.

Tia McGraff performed for food
bank
Adapted from an article by Marg Werden – Port Dover Maple Leaf

Norfolk native Tia McGraff came home at the end of
April to give a benefit concert to help raise funds for
Port Dover's Lifeline Food Bank.
“The concert was held on April 29 at 7 pm in Grace
United Church,” explained concert organizer Morlyn
Addison, who was one of Tia’s former teachers at West
Lynn Public School. “I've kept in touch with Tia over
the years and she recently sent me an email about a
tour she was going on that included a performance at
a church. That gave me the idea of holding a concert at
Grace United Church which has great acoustics. When
I asked Tia if she would be interested in doing a
benefit concert here in Port Dover she emailed back
saying 'Tommy (her husband) and I are always looking
for ways to give back to the Lord',” Morlyn said.
“The original date for the concert was April 22,” said
food bank Treasurer Mary Lou VanSickle, “But Tia was
asked to go to the United Kingdom to take part in a
event for a BBC broadcast that also included Paul
McCartney and Eric Clapton. We hadn't started
advertising the concert yet, so we were happy to
change the date to the 29th so that Tia could take part
in that event.”
Tia and husband Tommy Parham, as well as other
musicians and technicians who performed and worked
at the concert, all donated their time to maximize the
benefits for the food bank. “Don Walsh, a local
musician who
used to play for
Fred Eaglesmith,
accompanied Tia
on the dobro and
Dwayne Rutter
from Port Rowan
also sang a few
songs,” Morlyn
stated. “As well,
Tia's regular
drummer was
here and Dave
Barber from
Delhi volunteered
to run the sound
system.”
The concert
was sponsored by
Grace United
Church with all

Seth Wotten was packing his canoe recenty before heading out on
a canoe trip that will take him from just west of Montreal to
Tuktoyaktak in the Northwest Territories. He is raising awareness
about water issues in a campaign he has called Water for Future
Generations.

Seth is paddling to spread the word about how
badly people treat their most precious resource. Water
is slipping away from being considered a human right
and becoming a commodity that is bought and paid
for, he said. It is also continually damaged by
pollutants and invasive species. He wants the
government to establish a Canada Water Act
addressing these issues before the supply is poisoned
and dwindles faster.
Two books that opened his eyes – Blue Gold by
Maude Barlow and Tony Clarke, and Water Wars:
Privatization, Pollution and Profit by Vandana Shiva –
are now listed on the resources page of his website,
www.wffg.ca. The website also includes a biography
that includes his background in outdoor recreation
and planning expeditions.
Weather restrictions mean it will not be one
non-stop journey. He will spend about five months
travelling from Quebec to The Pas, Manitoba, then
stop in late September. He will resume in May 2007
when the river ice breaks and make the rest of the trip.
In the meantime, he will return to his parents' house
in Vittoria and work.
A Toronto native, Sean recently moved from
Thunder Bay to Vittoria, where his parents have lived
since 2002. Dad Robert admitted he wasn't sure his
son was serious when he informed him of the trip.
“I said 'are you sure you don't just want a job?”' he
-8-

Congratulations!
ticket proceeds going directly to the food bank. “Every
week the food bank has to buy perishables such as
milk, bread, eggs, and margarine, things people can't
give us,” Mary Lou VanSickle said. “Fortunately, Port
Dover is a very giving town and the Silver Lake market
is very good to us and keeps us supplied with apples
and potatoes and other fresh fruit and vegetables.
We're very fortunate in that regard because other food
banks have to buy those things.” Approximately 40
families use the food bank each month.

Ontario Volunteer Service
Awards
The 20th Annual Ontario Volunteer Service Awards
for residents of Haldimand and Norfolk were presented
to 143 deserving recipients during an impressive
ceremony at the Vittoria & District Community Centre
on Wednesday, May 31.
This event was one of 40 such ceremonies
presented throughout Ontario by the Ministry of
Culture and Immigration.
Each year, organizations are invited to nominate up
to six volunteers who have provided 5, 10, 15, etc.
years of continuous volunteer service to them. Because
Vittoria is such a hotbed of voluntarism, we are
usually well-represented by a significant number of
nominees.
This year, the Vittoria & District Foundation sent in
the names of six nominees, all being recognized for at
least 5 years of service: nGeorge Davidson, nJoan
Johnstone, nKeith Johnstone, nBarbara Melville,
nJune Miller, and nCarol Tupper.
Several other members of the V&DF were
nominated by other organizations they have
volunteered for, and several residents of Vittoria &
District were also recognized,
The Vittoria Lamport Club nominated six
volunteers: nBetty Bosma (20 years), nHelen
Colombus (10), nMary Smith (30), Alfred Swing 30),
nEva Swing (30) and Ruth West (10).
Woodhouse United Church presented five
nominees: Reta Caswell (50+), Minnie Cullimore (50+),
nWillie Moore (40), nPatricia Tiller (40), and Frances
Woolley (50+).
nOni Machlachlan (10) and nGertrude Smith (15)
were nominated by the Vittoria Women’s Institute;
nJack Beamer (10) by the Retired Teachers of Ontario,
District 12 Norfolk; nDr. Jim Cruise (20) by the
Horticultural Society of Woodhouse and Port Dover;
nRuth Loughton (20), nIrene McKiee (15), nJay
McKiee (20) and Win Walker (20) by the Historical
Society - Norfolk; Sheilagh McCullagh (15) by the
Regional Mental Health Care of St. Thomas; and nJim
Melville (30) by the Vittoria Firefighters Association.
The Vittoria & District Foundation is honoured to
have Vittoria selected as a site for these Award
presentations. The event gives us an opportunity to
showcase our Community Centre, as well as the
hosting talents of nLarry Cable and his Vittoria &
District Foundation Boosters Committee volunteers.

George Davidson

Keith and Joan Johnstone

Barb Melville
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Congratulations!
so many of the other 143 local residents from
Brantford to York who received Volunteer Service
Awards at Vittoria, one of 40 such ceremonies being
held across the province.
“It all started for me with the fire department when I
joined in 1966,” he said.
He went on to become involved in just about every
community project held in Vittoria and the former
Charlotteville Township ever since. And his wife also
got involved.
nBarbara Melville was also recognized last night
with a five-year pin for her work with the Vittoria
Foundation.
“If we didn't do what we did, we wouldn't have what
we do now,” Jim said, citing the raising of millions of
dollars for projects such as the Vittoria Community
Centre and the Thompson Memorial Ball Park.
Jim was district fire chief for 26 years and even
served a three term on the last council of the former
Township of Delhi.
“The backbone of my volunteering has been my wife
Barbara,” he said. “I couldn't do it without her.”
Another local recipient was 88-year-old Minnie
Cullimore, who was cited for her volunteer work with
Woodhouse United Church.
Minnie said she has been involved with the church
since she went to kindergarten. Over the years, while
raising five children, she has faithfully taken part in a
variety of church activities and today acts as a greeter.
“We don't have the crowds anymore, but we're still
carrying on,” she said.

June Miller

We sincerely hope the Ontario Volunteer Service
Awards will return here for many years to come.

Volunteers awarded for tireless
dedication
Adapted from an article by Chris Thomas – Simcoe Reformer

nJim Melville could be considered the host of the
2006 Ontario Volunteer Service Awards presented May
31 at the Vittoria & District Community Centre.
Jim is custodian of the community centre he helped
fundraise for, as well as a member of the Vittoria Lions
Club, The Thompson Memorial Park Committee, and
The Vittoria & District Foundation.
But it was for his 36-year career as a volunteer with
the Vittoria Fire Station that Jim was recognized
recently, receiving a 30-year pin from the Ontario
Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration.
Jim Melville has made voluntarism a way of life, like

Volunteers, take a bow!
Adapted from an article by Chris Thomas – Simcoe Reformer

Our best citizens were honoured recently in
Vittoria.
Why are the approximately 150 people who filled
the Vittoria Community Centre the 'best'? Because
they are volunteers.
Voluntarism is the backbone of any community and
this area stands tall because of the large number of
selfless citizens who give their time to a wide variety of
organizations and causes.
Rural Ontario is a better place to live because of
those among us who volunteer.
Volunteers have long played a major role in our
society, establishing the earliest hospitals, homes for
the aged and agencies such as the YMCA, St. John
Ambulance and the Red Cross.
In Ontario, volunteers help their communities
through 75,000 charitable and non-profit
organizations. The value of their contribution is
calculated at $6 billion.
Yet few people even consider 'how much' they are
giving. They operate on a different currency than
money.
Whether its working for a church, like Minnie
Cullimore, Frances Woolley and Reta Caswell, who
have volunteered for the Woodhouse United Church
for well more than 50 years, or 18-year-old Chelsea
Sutcliffe of Dunnville, whose volunteer experiences

Jim and Barb Melville
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Congratulations!
have taken her to the United Nations, giving is the
price of living in a community.
As Chelsea said in her keynote address at the
volunteer awards ceremony, volunteering brings
together diverse individuals in a common goal.
Volunteers make living in a community like Norfolk
special, and they deserve recognition.
“Volunteering creates an atmosphere of
camaraderie and the ideas flow ...,” she said.
In total, 2.3 million Ontario residents volunteer. Yet
that is only 25 per cent of the population, so there's an
even greater pool of talent out there.
According to the National Survey on Giving,
Volunteering and Participating, the typical volunteer is
a woman between 35 and 54 who is married and has
some postsecondary school education. Women make
up 54 per cent of all volunteers, although men
volunteer more hours on average.
But really, there is no 'typical' volunteer. They come
in all ages and professions.
More young people are volunteering these days.
Largely because of mandatory volunteer requirements
in the school system. But even enforced exposure to
volunteering is a good thing because the students get a
taste of the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction
of doing something for others.
What motivates volunteers?
The national survey said that 95 per cent of
volunteers believe in the cause supported by the
organization they're involved in, while 81 per cent say
that volunteering allows them to use their skills and
experiences. One would guess that 100 per cent do it
because volunteering makes them feel good.
This is the 20th anniversary of Volunteer Service
Awards sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of
Citizenship and Immigration. It's a recognition
everyone should strive for.

Laura Fisher and Ross Fairley enjoyed a successful weekend in
Saratoga Springs, New York at the 72nd Scholastics National
regatta. Fisher won gold and Fairley won silver against some of
the best high school rowers in North America.

Laura Fisher won gold at
Scholastics National regatta in
Saratoga Springs, New York
Adapted from an article by Jeff Dertinger – Simcoe Reformer

Silver Lake members excel at
indoor meet

Norfolk rower Laura Fisher continues to prove she
is among the best young rowers in North America.
Laura, a Holy Trinity student and Port Ryerse
resident, won gold in the senior singles event at the
72nd Scholastics National regatta held in Saratoga
Springs, New York over the weekend. Laura blew the
competition out of the water, finishing 19 seconds
ahead of the second-place finisher.
“It was a good confidence boost, for sure,” Laura
said of her performance. “I definitely feel stronger this
year and I've been training harder, so it's going pretty
well.”
One weekend earlier Laura competed at the 80th
annual Stotesbury Cup in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The Stotesbury Cup is the largest high school regatta
in North America.
Laura was on her way to a gold finish in the
Philadelphia race before her boat capsized 500 m from
the finish line. She had already recorded the fastest
time in the semifinals, but said she got too caught up
in her closest competition and made a mistake that
cost her.
“It sounds bad, but I really haven’t been in that

Adapted from an article – Simcoe Reformer

Three area high school rowers had top placings at
the 22nd annual Canadian Indoor Rowing
Championships held in Toronto.
Holy Trinity's Laura Fisher of Port Ryerse won the
junior A women's event with time of seven minutes
21.7 seconds, a full six seconds ahead of her closest
competition.
Port Dover's Ross Fairley was seventh in a 62-rower
field in the junior A lightweight men's event. Jake
Martens, representing Valley Heights, was 10th in the
senior B men's event with a time 11 seconds faster
than his previous personal best and the fastest among
members of the Silver Lake Rowing Club.
The meet attracted about 700 rowers from across
Ontario and New York state. During the cold weather
months, racing is held on rowing machines with
computer monitors measuring each rower's time over a
2,000 metre distance.
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Congratulations!
situation this year (having another boat right on her
heels),” she said. “I had about a half-boat lead at the
time, but I got too concerned with my competition.
“It's a situation I have to work on and get used to
though, and hopefully I've learned from past
mistakes.”
The third unofficial high school major is the
Canadian Secondary Schools Rowing Association
regatta at Martindale Pond in St. Catharines. Both
Laura and Ross are looking for another strong finish,
but aren't in the business of making predictions. They
know the competition will be tough, which is just the
way they like it.

Alligator tug DVD collection
makes splash at museum

Norfolk Heritage Centre Bill Yeager (left) accepted seven DVDs of
Alligator tug footage from Tom Drayson (centre) and Nestor Rosa
recently. The footage was collected while working on a
documentary called The Last Alligator and will be placed in the
museum’s archives.

Adapted from an article by Samantha Craggs – Simcoe Reformer

VIDEO FOOTAGE CHRONICLES TUG'S
HISTORY

Why not take the bus ... and
leave the driving to us!

The tale of the alligator tug that sits in the Lynn
River has traditionally been a written or spoken story.
But there is a visual component too, now officially
added to the archives of Norfolk County history.
In 2000, producer nTom Drayson, editor Nestor
Rosa and cameraman Stu Ross spent a year collecting
footage and interviews for a 25-minute documentary
called The Last Alligator. Hours of footage, now living
history, have been donated on DVD to the Norfolk
Heritage Centre in Simcoe, formerly the Eva Brook
Donly Museum.
The footage documents the project from conception
to launch, as the tug was unearthed from the mud, the
engine found through a stroke of good luck, the
painting, moving and restoration done through hours
of volunteer effort. It was with excitement and relief
that Nestor Rosa handed the disks to curator Bill
Yeager yesterday.
“You can pretty much say whatever video footage
that exists of the alligator tug is here,” Nestor said.
It previously existed on VHS tapes, which made
Nestor nervous that the quality would deteriorate over
time. He also feared the prospect of it eventually being
too difficult to view, as VCRs are, said Bill Yeager,
“going the way of blacksmith shops.”
Bill said the collection of seven DVDs will be solid
reference material, useful for years to come.
“It's about history not only from 125 years ago, but
history from today.'' he said. “It's for anyone interested
in history, anyone who asks 'how do you know?'
“We don't know 50 years from now how people will
want to use this information.”
The Last Alligator was released in 2001 and
narrated by Gordie Tapp of Hee-Haw fame. It was
made with a grant from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation and distributed to local school boards for
usage in classrooms. Tom Drayson said working on it
revealed many interesting stories from Norfolk County
to Atikokan in northwestern Ontario.

For more than 20 years when he was employed by
Ontario Hydro and then Ontario Power Generation,
Larry Cable organized Bus Daytrips for the Hydro
Employees Club.
The bus trips were very popular, and Larry
developed a list of regular clients who went every
chance they got. Larry usually planned one trip in the
spring and another in the Fall.
If occasionally there were seats unfilled, Larry
would check out friends and neighbours who might
like to go, and those who did were added to his client
list. News of these great bus trips spread rapidly by
word of mouth, and soon he had as many
non-members of the Hydro Employees Club going on
them, as members.
Several members of The Vittoria & District

Driver Harv Smith prepares to open the baggage storage area for
this group of daytrippers at Woodhouse United Church, one of four
pick-up depots for the Bus Trips organized by Larry Cable for
The Vittoria & District Foundation.
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Good News!
July 15, 2006
Submitted by the Editor

Ten years ago, Vittoria celebrated its Bicentennial.
It was a fabulous, exciting year, or two years, and its
been a fabulous and exciting ten years since.
We can easily recall the civic pride, community
respect and emotional ‘high’ generated by so many
good things that happened in 1996.
– “200 Years of Memories”
– Brunches & Potlucks
– Concerts and shows
– Our first Spaghetti dinner & Auction
– The Cookbook and Souvenirs
– That Awesome Parade
– The School Reunion
– Party ... Party ... Party!
– And doing it all without asking any level of
government for a handout to bail us out!
Part of the excitement and euphoria generated in
1996 is still alive and well. There were a number of
long-lasting spin-offs from our Bicentennial
celebrations.
One of the events initiated back then to help pay
the expenses for our Bicentennial party was the
Sunday Community Brunch. After the big July
celebrations, the Vittoria Lions and Lioness took over
hosting brunches once a month, partnering with other
non-profit groups to help them with their fundraising
endeavours.
Another on-going organization that was originally
formed for a one-year run – the Vittoria Community
Choir, is still going strong 10 years after it was
expected to dissolve. Rumour has it that there are
significant changes coming in choir personnel. They
have had a great run so far, and we wish them well in
the future.
Last, but not least, the Vittoria & District
Foundation spun out of the Bicentennial, and its
impact has been huge. To date, the Foundation has
poured about $250,000 into facilities and programs to
help enhance the quality of life for residents of Vittoria
and the surrounding hamlets and rural areas. Of
course none of this would have been possible without
the broad, generous and continuing support of our
members, contributors, volunteers, and local service
clubs with whom we partner on various projects.
On July 15, 2006, the Vittoria Fire Department will
celebrate the 50th Anniversary of their formation. They
are hosting an Open House at the Vittoria Fire Hall,
and everyone is welcome to drop in sometime between
1:00 pm and 4:00 pm to share some good times and
some memories. (see page 17)
The Vittoria Lions Club has reserved the Vittoria &
District Community Centre that same day, to provide
an opportunity for some activities to celebrate 10 years
of satisfaction and pride generated by our Bicentennial
back in 1996. (see page 18)
The local service clubs are joining The Vittoria &
District Foundation in hosting a potluck supper,
complete with a brief entertainment featuring
nDuncan Walsh and Keith Yearwood and The
Lonesome Valley Ramblers. I have no doubt there will

Larry’s bus daytrips do not use a school bus!

Foundation became his clients, so when Larry retired
he kept right on planning the bus trips, but now he
does it for the members of the Foundation and other
Vittoria district residents, as well as his earlier clients
who still wish to go.
This initiative is not intended to be a money-maker
for the Foundation, nor will the Foundation be
expected to subsidize it. It is merely one more service
provided by the Foundation which helps enhance the
quality of life for any resident of our area who wants to
participate.
Once Larry has planned his itinerary, and
determines the cost, he begins telephoning his clients
to see if they want to go. Those who went on the last
trip are at the top of his list, so are the first called.
New clients, and others who did not go on the last trip
are added to the bottom of the list, so it may be that
your name doesn’t get reached on this first trip, and
you don’t get to go. If you are called and say “yes”,
your place on the trip is only tentatively reserved until
you have paid. Refunds are given only if a replacement
can be found.
Larry uses the services of two long-time friends and
Foundation members. nDave Coulombe helps arrange
places to visit on the tour, as well as making supper
reservations.
nHarv Smith is the very professional coach driver,
and rumour has it that he keeps his passengers
entertained with his humourous, sometimes irreverent
commentary. Harv is not a stand-up comic ... he’s a
sit-down comic, and effortlessly keeps everyone in a
good mood ... unless, that is, Vittoria’s one old grouch
happens to be on the bus!
Larry has proposed a tentative itinerary for this
fall’s bus daytrip on Saturday, October 7.
Butterfly Conservatory in Cambridge;
Belgian Nursery in Breslau;
Antique Market in London;
Supper at the Highway Inn on #3 Highway;
Possible Windmill Drive-by on the way back home.
Probable Cost for trip including supper, tax and tip
is tentatively estimated to be $50 per person. Usually a
collection is taken up for the bus driver.
If you would like to have your name added to his
client list, or want more information, please contact
Larry at 426-5923. (Don’t forget – new clients are
added to the bottom of the list).
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Tell me Some Stories, Grandpa!
be a few tall tales told, and possibly even a true story
or two. It sounds like just a few hours of informal
laid-back, down-home, good-old country fun. A cash
bar opens at 4:00 pm and the potluck supper is
scheduled for 6:00 pm. Meat and rolls will be provided
by the hosts, and everybody please bring your
favourite potluck dish.
Because we are providing the meat and rolls, it
would be really nice to know how many are actually
coming. Please see the notice on page 18 of this
newsletter for who to contact. (If you forget to call, you
can still come, but we really would like to have some
idea how many to expect. Thank you.)

until the real umpire arrived. I objected, but to no
avail.
Windham Centre, as visiting team, batted first,
Waterford in the field. First pitch - a slow roller to
third, a close play at first. Safe! The Waterford players,
coaches and fans went nuts, hollered, screamed and
argued. Next pitch - the runner took off to steal, a
close play at second. Out! The Windham Centre
players, coaches and fans went nuts, hollered,
screamed and argued. 2 pitches, and everybody in the
park hated me! I looked up and saw the real umpire
arriving at the park. Oh, what a relief! And that was
the entire umpiring career of “2-pitch” Cruickshank!
I was a coach in minor ball and minor hockey for
many years, mostly in hockey, but many of the
coaching principles are the same. Several years ago,
my good friend Ron Bezzo and I got permission to
enter a team of Vittoria boys in the Port Dover Minor
Hockey Association's Peewee House League. I believe
we only had 4 boys who were actually Peewee age, the
rest were younger. Only a couple of our players had
previous experience in organized hockey. We accepted
every boy who wanted to play on our team, and we
tried to make sure each got his fair share of ice time,
so some of our scores that first year were pretty brutal.
We were certainly no powerhouse! In fact, as I recall,
that first season our record was 0 wins, 17 losses, and
1 tie. The day we got the tie, you would have thought
we won the Stanley Cup! The boys (and their coaches)
had a big celebration.
The second year, our record improved a little, to 3
wins, 15 losses, no ties. We both noticed tremendous
improvement in the hockey skills of our boys,
especially in our weaker players, and though we still
lost a lot of games, we kept getting better.
The third year, our team moved up to the Bantam
League, so we had 4 first-year Bantams and the rest
were underage again. Still, we had a fairly successful
year, racking up 6 wins and 12 losses, with all the
players continuing to develop well.
The fourth year, we had one new player join our
team. He had never played hockey before. He was a big
kid, sort of awkward, not very athletic, a pretty weak
skater, so not very co-ordinated. When he was on the
ice, he had trouble keeping up with the play, and
occasionally our fans felt he just got in the way. But he
belonged to our team, so he got his fair share of ice
time. A few years ago I picked this chap up when he
was hitchhiking – he's 40 something now – and the
first thing he said to me when he got in the car was,
“Mr. C., that year you and Mr. Bezzo let me play on
your team ... it was the best year of my whole life.”
That fourth year, our patience paid off. Big time! 18
wins, no losses in the regular schedule. 4 wins, no
losses in the playoffs. And we were still playing against
most of the same kids we were the first year when we
didn't win a game! The big difference was that every
one of our boys got a chance to develop their skills by
getting a fair share of ice time.
As Champions of the Port Dover Bantam House
League that year, we represented Port Dover in the
Haldimand-Norfolk Select Tournament in Waterford.

Tell me some stories, Grandpa!
Submitted by the Editor

I was recently looking over the original objectives of
the Charlotteville Minor Sports Association which a
number of us organized in Vittoria, a little over 30
years ago. I think it is good if we, as grandparents,
parents, coaches and fans constantly remind ourselves
of how important some of these objectives are.
Here are my favourites:
• to allow each player
- to play to his or her capability
- to play at a competitive level
- to have fun.
• to instill and encourage in players certain ideals:
- to play fair under all circumstances and
conditions
- to give opponents a fair chance, and not take
unfair advantage of them
- to win modestly, and to accept defeat with a
smile
- to give credit to the team that won
- not to question umpires' or referees' decisions.
There is some other stuff in the objectives, but
having fun and being a good sport are so very
important because they are the greatest benefits and
opportunities that Minor sports give us.
As I reviewed that last objective – the one about the
umpires – I was reminded of my own brief career as an
umpire. Have any of you ever heard of an umpire
named “2-pitch” Cruickshank? Not likely, I guess ...
but that's me! As a founding member, League
Secretary and Scheduler for the Central Norfolk Minor
Softball Association, I studied and learned every rule
in the rule-book. Each year, I took the umpires’ exam,
and earned my official umpire's card. But ... I only
studied the rule-book so I could, with some
confidence, settle disputes and protests between teams
in the CNMSA. I certainly had no intention of ever
umpiring a real ball game!
One summer, I went to a Midget Girls playoff game
in Waterford to present the Championship Trophy to
the winner of the third and deciding game between
Windham Centre and Waterford. The plate umpire
informed me that the umpire scheduled to do the
bases had not shown up, and since he knew I was so
well-versed in the rule-book, I was to be the base ump
-14-

Now You Tell me your Stories, Please!

Vittoria Maple Leafs – circa 1968
Back Row (from left) Coach Ron Bezzo, Terry Wells, Gary Burke, Clyde Richardson, Jim Stewart, Dave Johnstone, Wayne Bullock, Coach
Roger Cruickshank. Front Row: Mark Oakes, Marshall Howick, Ted Wells, Tim Smith, Jamie Cruickshank, Terry Brown, Bryan Burke.

leadoff” called the umpire. 3 out! Game over! ... That's
why coaches turn grey!
We had another kid on that team who was just the
opposite of the Kook. He was a quick, wiry, blond
10-year-old southpaw who played first base,
occasionally did a little pitching, and swung a mighty
mean bat. He was really coachable. He willingly tried
whatever we asked of him, and he had a great,
co-operative attitude. He had great concentration and
determination. The Squirt-A team really wished they
had him! I knew from our very first practice that he
was something special. Even then, he had the skills
and the outlook to be a professional athlete. But I
didn't know it would be in Hockey! That kid's name
was ... Rob Blake. Yes, Rob Blake played minor ball in
Vittoria!
Several years later, when Rob was playing for the
Los Angeles Kings, he was kind enough to let me
videotape a short interview, in which he offered some
thoughtful advice and inspirational insights for young
athletes. Rob’s sister Leah was the interviewer. Leah
was my co-coach when Rob was on our Squirt-B team.
That’s my story, and I’m sticking to it!

We beat the best House League teams from
Hagersville, Tillsonburg, Delhi, Waterford and Simcoe,
and brought home the Championship without a single
loss. Our overall record for that 4th year - 26 wins, no
losses, no ties.
Every kid on our team had improved so significantly
because every one – even the weakest – had been given
a chance to play!
About 25 years ago, we had two Squirt Boys softball
teams in Vittoria. That year the Squirt-B team was
assigned all of the first-year Squirts, who had no prior
experience other than T-ball. The only team we could
beat was Delhi-B. But we almost beat St. Williams in
our final game. Almost!
We had a real kook on our team, a really goofy and
silly kid! You never knew what dopey thing he might
do next. It was the top of the 7th (and last) inning, we
had a rally going and were only one run behind, two
men were out, the bases were loaded and one of our
best hitters was at bat. The Kook was the runner on
first base. I was coaching at first, and the Kook turned
to me and said, “Mr. C., what would happen if I lifted
my foot off the base?” I told him that the umpire would
call him out for leading off. “No, he won't,
the Kook replied as he lifted his foot, grinning,
while looking straight at the umpire. “Yer out for
-15-

Last, but not Least!
Out on a limb

And Last, But not Least ...
Submitted by the Editor

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2006!

Two or three years ago, Twila and I decided (well,
actually I guess I decided) that there might be enough
interesting material available to publish another
Vittoria book. This one, we decided, would be simply a
book of pictures, and memories, and stories about
some of the “characters” from our own little hamlet
and the surrounding area, with no claim or pretense of
being a “history” book.
Our research has brought us a fair number of news
stories, and we have quite a few pictures, but we could
use still more photos, stories, and your personal
memories.
I got to thinking that if 200 folks showed up at our
Torytown Two-Ten potluck supper, and each of them
would write out and bring a couple of short stories or
memories, we would have a wonderful pool of
resources from which we could select a large number
to put in the book.
You could tell about your sports memories, love
affairs, fears, humour, local characters (living or dead),
school, church, organizations, events, jobs,
businesses, youthful activities, etc.
Your stories could be anonymous if you prefer that.
It is not our intention to humiliate anyone, so we
reserve the right to use our own discretion in editing
your material.
We’d sure appreciate your input. Thank you.

Every year, your membership fees are put to good
use, supporting a number of worthwhile projects which
enhance the quality of life for folks in and around
Vittoria.
Membership chairman John Donaldson reported that
in 2004, our membership grew to a remarkable 300
wonderful folks. Unfortunately, in 2005, partly due to
deaths (and partly due to memory loss, we think) the
number of members shrank to slightly more than 280.
Thank you all for joining and supporting the fine work
of the Vittoria & District Foundation. We appreciate
every member’s confidence and support, and
respectfully request that each of you continue to renew
your membership annually.
If you have not already done so, please send in your
$20 per person annual dues for 2006.
PLEASE USE THE ENCLOSED FORM, BECAUSE
IT MAKES IT EASIER FOR THE TREASURER TO TRACK
AND RECONCILE THE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNTS.
If you know anyone else who is thinking of becoming
a member of this wonderfully worthwhile benevolent
organization, please encourage them to join this year.
Additional Membership Application forms may be
requested, or may be downloaded from the Foundation’s
Website: www.vittoria.on.ca

One of the items donated to our 2006 Auction by Pat
Barker was ‘Peg-Leg’ Smith’s steel-footed wooden leg.
One day, old ‘Peg-Leg’ was lounging on the bench down
in front of Jim Hank McCall’s Dry Goods store in
Vittoria, having a conversation with another elderly
survivor of the War of 1812, who had a hook for an arm
and a patch over a bad eye.
‘Peg-Leg’ was explaining that he had lost his leg in a
battle with the Americans down at Woolley’s Point,
when a cannonball fired from one of the American ships
took him just below the knee.
The other old soldier pointed to his eyepatch and
exclaimed, “Woolley’s Point? Why, that’s where I got
this, when a sea gull let go of some droppings right into
my eye.”
‘Peg-Leg’ responded, “That would sure be irritating, but
it would hardly cost you an eye.”
The second vet said, “Well, you see, it was my first day
with this hook!”

PLEASE DO IT NOW! THANK YOU!
Items in this newsletter are often excerpted or
adapted from the local newspapers (Simcoe Reformer,
Port Dover Maple Leaf, Brantford Expositor) and other
publications. Any inaccuracies in the original articles
may also show up in our excerpts. In addition, we have
been known to occasionally even make our own
mistakes. As time goes by, we seem to do that more and
more often. We apologize for all errors.
Thank you to nOni Maclachlan and nDiane Smith of
the Women’s Institute for the loan of their scrapbook,
and to nMary Cable, nDoug Cruickshank, nJohn
Donaldson, and nLinda Vancso, for supplying photos.
Thank you to nLarry Cable for making arrangements to
have a crew of volunteers to stuff and label the
envelopes containing the newsletters, and to distribute
some of them. Thanks to Sheelagh Mcfarlane for
stamping and mailing the envelopes.
Anyone who wishes to contribute an article for the
next Vittoria Booster, please contact Roger. All
contributed photos, articles and opinions welcome, even
Letters to the Editor!
The Vittoria & District Foundation
P.O. Box 45
Vittoria, Ontario
N0E 1W0
519-426-0234
twilac@kwic.com or godfather@kwic.com

Years ago, Township Police Chief Bill Newland and his
deputy Billy Dawson arrested Leighton Walsh on a
charge of walking down the 4th Concession into Vittoria
without a stitch of clothes on. The judge asked him, “Is
it true you had no clothes on?”
“Yes, Your Honour.”
“You should be ashamed. Are you married?”
“I am.”
“Do you have children?”
“Twelve of them.”
The judge banged down his gavel. “Free this man. He
was in his work clothes!”
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50 Years of Volunteer Service

An e-mail and a Letter to the Editor
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What? Another Party?
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Auction Pix ...

Paul Cherwaty and Family donated a selection of Toronto Maple
Leafs memorabilia, as well as some Toronto Blue Jays souvenirs.
These items were sold in the Silent Auction.

The star of the Auction, this beautifully sculpted, truly
one-of-a-kind life-sized stainless steel Great Horned Owl by
artist/sculptor Alec Godden was a bargain at $2,700.

This small antique rocker dwarfs several of the other unique items
in the Live Auction display – a photograph of NHL Playoff hero
Dwayne Roloson, a Mr. Christmas Concertina Music Box which
plays 50 different songs, a walnut salad bowl and tongs, and a log
bird house.

The M.A.F.I.A. box is always a popular item, partly because it is
auctioned off by Tom Haskett and Gary Cooper who amaze and
amuse the crowd with their unique brand of auctioneering.
They’ve been advised not to quit their day jobs.
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... and a few Candids

Lifelong gardener Phyllis Hamilton raises orchids for
residents of Norview.

Long-time friends Roger Cruickshank Jr. and Auctioneer
Lyle Smith reminisce about “the good old days”.

Door Convener John Donaldson (foreground left) discusses
last-minute arrangements with (front to back) Ron Bezzo, Marian
Bezzo, George Davidson and Regina Lambert.

No one would ignore a call to supper delivered by the Garden
Gong on the left, which was designed, fabricated and donated by
Bill Exelby, from materials supplied by the St. Andrew's Plowman.
The Heritage Curio Clock was built and donated by Randy
Pressey. These two items combined brought in a total in
excess of $1,000 for the Foundation.

Always the good host, Tom’s out schmoozing again.
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